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1.00 pm SESSION 5
YOUR DEALINGS WITH CONTRACTORS - 
RECENT DEVELOPMENTS
Gillian Bristow, Special Counsel

Gillian will discuss the effect of the unfair contracts provi-
sions in the Australian Consumer Law on your relationships 
with contractors who operate small businesses. She will also 
discuss the various labour hire licensing regimes being intro-
duced at a state level.

1.45 pm SESSSION 6
MEASURES FOR PROTECTING YOUR MOST 
VALUABLE ASSETS - BUSINESS RECORDS 
AND IP 
Adelaide Hayes, Lawyer

In this session, Adelaide will discuss key internal compliance 
policies that employers should implement to help protect 
their intellectual property rights and control employee use 
of business information. This discussion will also cover a brief 
overview of the new notifiable data breach regime. 

2.30 pm AFTERNOON TEA

3.15 pm SESSION 7
TAXING TERMINATION PAYMENTS
Murray Shume, Senior Associate

In this session Murray will discuss the tax treatment of pay-
ments made to departing employees focusing on the tax 
obligations imposed on employers.

4.15 pm CONCLUDE

8.00 am REGISTRATION AND NETWORKING

8.30 am SESSION 1
DRAFTING EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENTS 
AND WORKPLACE POLICIES
Annie Smeaton, Partner

In this session, Annie will discuss key issue and tips for the 
drafting and use of employment agreements and 
workplace polices.

9.30 am SESSION 2
AVOIDING TAX TRAPS IN EMPLOYMENT 
AND CONTRACTOR ARRANGEMENTS
Fletch Heinemann, Partner

In this session, Fletch will use case studies to highlight the 
tax issues that can be hiding in employment and contractor 
arrangements.

10.15 am MORNING TEA

10.30 am SESSION 3
SURELY I CAN’T BE LIABLE FOR THAT!
Kara Thompson, Senior Associate
Damien Jarrett, Associate

A discussion regarding the scope of employers’ 
responsibility for the actions of others, including recent 
decisions of note.

11.15 am SESSION 4
NAVIGATING MENTAL ILLNESS AND 
PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT
Belinda Winter, Partner

In this session Belinda will discuss the dos and don’ts of 
performance management when a mental illness is present 
(or asserted).  

12.30 pm LUNCH
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Belinda is an experienced adviser and advocate in 
her field of employment law, industrial relations, 
anti-discrimination and safety. She provides her 
clients with technical advice delivered commercially, 
with a friendly and accessible approach. She provides 
strategic advice to employers about various matters 
including restructures, enforcing restraints of trade, 
managing long-term ill and injured employees, 
employee misconduct, poor performance and 
effecting termination of employment

Annie specialises in industrial, employment and 
anti-discrimination law. She has 15 years’ experience 
dealing with proceedings in the Federal Court and 
Federal Circuit Court, Fair Work Commission, Australian 
Human Rights Commission, Anti-Discrimination 
Commission, and state tribunals and commissions. 
Annie provides her clients with strong representation 
and practical, commercial advice.

Fletch focuses on providing practical solutions to clients’ 
commercial and tax issues. With a wealth of experience 
managing disputes with the ATO, OSR and Customs, 
Fletch draws on that knowledge in providing upfront                 
advice and helping clients deal with revenue authorities. 
His technical specialisations include income tax 
(including international tax and residency issues), GST, 
payroll tax, land tax, stamp duty and customs duties.

Gillian has practised in the transport sector for more 
than 25 years and acts for a wide variety of transport 
and logistics clients and industry associations across 
all jurisdictions. Gillian regularly drafts and negotiates 
transport and logistics contracts and provides advice to 
clients in relation to commercial disputes with respect 
to contracts, liens and claims for damage to goods in 
transit.  

Kara is a senior associate in Cooper Grace Ward’s 
insurance team, with nearly 10 years’ experience 
in both litigation and personal injuries. Kara is a 
Queensland Law Society Accredited Specialist in 
personal injuries law, with a special interest in 
workers’ compensation claims.  

Damien areas of expertise include workers’ 
compensation, life insurance/TPD, professional 
indemnity and litigation and dispute resolution. 
Damien has extensive experience across personal 
injury claims management and advisory work, acting 
for both insurers and self-insurers alike.

Murray assists a broad range of clients facing issues 
involving revenue authorities, with specialised 
experience in dealing with the ATO and the OSR. 
Murray works in resolving tax disputes, as well as 
providing advice on a broad range of income tax and 
indirect tax issues.

Adelaide is a lawyer in our corporate and 
commercial team with wide ranging experience 
covering corporate and transactional advice, NFPs 
and technology. Adelaide has a particular focus on 
areas involving  intellectual property and privacy. 


